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WORKPLACE
755 Domestic Help

766 Employment Wanted

LIVE-In Nanny, Georgetown, 2
kids, English, Exper, flexible,
Refs req’d. Kathy 905-702-9796

FEMALE seeks secretarial and
transcribing work, 416-661-5512.

LIVE-in nanny Richmond Hill exper 905-770-0939 Ext 2
LIVE Out housekeeper immed,
Tagalog speaking, Bathurst &
Lawrence 416-789-9733

LIVE-OUT Legal, cook/clean.
$1600/mo. as 416-350-5555 4732
NANNY F/T wanted Immed, 2
boys. 416-481-7718

COMPOSITECMYK

Workplace

with tools &
vehicle seeks work. 416-715-5695

HANDYMAN

PLUMBER/Electrician
seeks
work - lighting, heating and
repairs. Lic/Insured. 416-429-1149.
with marketing
exper available. 416-715-5695

SALESMAN

780 Domestic
Jobs Wanted

NANNY live-in 2 kids, shift work.
Scarb. as 416-350-5555 4738

NANNY, live-out, P/T, 3 kids,

Monday-Thursday 3-7, BathurstEglinton. as 416-350-5555 4680

NANNY wanted, housekeeping/
childcare. Thornhill 416-783-6481.

NEEDED P/T or F/T, Housekeeper/Cook, mon-fri. Bathurst &
Hwy. 7 area. as 416-350-5555 4708

PERSONAL Assistant (live-out)
for man in wheelchair. Must have
drivers licence & good command
of English language. Duties
include personal care, computer
work, assist physio. Must be
enthusiastic & positive attitude.
Nursing experience an asset.
416-876-9000.

P.S.W. - for Sat/Sun only, 9a.m.1p.m. Please call 416-244-2525

760 Employment
Agencies
Domestics
A babe, children, Elderly? Care-

kind loving nanny/housekeeper, exper. C.E. 647-887-4070

A

A LIVE-In caregiver prof. care
for kids, elderly/disabled. 416-7088686 www.tico-caregiver.com
Female,
exper.,
looking for live-in caregiver
position. 416-444-3233 or visit:
selectcaregivers.com/rachel

BRITISH

CAREGIVER/Cleaning lady Cook
drivers Lic, 24 hrs 416-823-1063

CAREGIVER/Companion avail.
for Seniors. Exper. 416-686-1494.

exper woman,
loves taking care of elderly and
young kids. Call May 416-651-9369

CAREGIVER,

CAREGIVER/Housekeeper available. Call Tia 647-435-3945

CLEANING lady avail. Finch &
Yonge. Exper. Call 416-221-5287

CLEANING lady available w/
references. Call 416-638-1565

CLEANING Lady, 3 hrs/house
avail Mon-Fri Felicia 647-439-8508

givers. Nannycare, 416-440-1838

A Caregiver 24 hr. OT, RN, RPN,

CLEANING lady, Brampton &
Miss. Houses/apts. 905-456-3376

PSW. Platinum-Care, 416-521-9211

CLEANING Lady, cook, drivers

CAREGIVERS AND
NANNIES AVAIL.

For sponsorship. Jinkholm Int’l.
416-635-1699 www.jinkholm.com

lic, refs avail. 416-654-3097

CLEANING lady, exper, home or
business, reasonable. 416-285-6905

ELDERCARE, Sundays Only,

EMPLOYERS needed for live in

cook, clean, grooming nails, hair,
etc., organizer. Call 416-498-7008

LIVE-in 3 kids-1 disabled, Thornhill client as 416-350-5555 4729

EXPER. Nanny - Live-in- European Teacher. Will commit to
work for LONG-TERM and LOW
RATE. Housekeeping, shift work
ok. 905-840-5513

caregivers. No fees. ASAP. Call
L Palo Quality Care 416-928-1904

LIVE-In for 3 kids, $10/hr. Thornhill client as 416-350-5555 4728

FAST & friendly, cleaning your

LIVE-In for 3 kids, exper. Thornhill client as 416-350-5555 4725

home, apt and office. Only
Mississauga,
Brampton
Etobicoke & Oakville 905-276-0010

LIVE-In for 2 kids, exper. Thornhill client as 416-350-5555 4727

GREEN cleaning 2 fastidious

LIVE-IN nanny avail, Mother’s
Helper. 905-294-4589

cleaners, will polish your house
or office to perfection, w/natural
soaps, 416-916-0783.

NANNY needed urgently for U.S.

HOME, APT. exper cleaning ser-

A Class Agency

LIGHT housekeeping & cooking,

Good pay. Leeger 416-426-7128

Provides Live-In Nannies/
Caregivers. Member HRPAO
Northern Leaf Inc. 1-866-202-2186
We provide experienced caregiv-

ers who can perform child care,
care for the elderly as well as
special needs. No fee. Please call
Davis & Associates Law Office at
1-866-975-4333
or
email
at
ddavis@daviddavislaw.com

766 Employment
Wanted
A S. African Grad in T.O. Head
hunt me now. 416-471-7180

vice avail. Downtown, Bondable,
refs. Rick 416-822-7992
exper. as 416-350-5555 4632

LIVE-in F/T Nanny, 2 kids, flex
hours. Legal MCCL 905-751-8877

administrator, avail for F/T or P/T. Bookkeeping, cost, budgeting or tax
accounting duties. 416-245-7749

ARCHITECT, OAA Lic., seeks

design/build contractor for business collaboration. 905-477-0562

AVAIL NOW Admin seeking office position P/T, F/T. 905-731-0195

BOOKKEEPER extensive experience on Simply, BV, QuickBooks, seeks P/T. 416-297-7318

BOOKKEEPING/accounting

services. P/T, flexible hours. Ben
416-505-9556, 905-456-7814.

Extensive 10
yrs exper. Dntn. Former bus.
owner. Highly reputable in
industry P/T or F/T 416-363-5614

ESTHETICIAN.

In the business of bilingualism

LIVE-in/out

Pioneer opened Toronto’s first bilingual personnel agency
Former French grammarian says there’s a shortage of workers in GTA

LOVING Caregiver available for
elderly P/T wknds or over-night.
Call 416-635-6972 leave mess.

CURTIS RUSH

exper. caregiver/
housekeeper for kids or elderly.
Call 647-280-0575 905-891-0575

MATURE Caregiver, elderly,
live-out. North York. 416-635-0447

MATURE Reliable lady looking
for P/T work. Babysitting, cleaning or elderly care. Also avail. for
summer jobs. 905-796-3849

NANNY Avail, F/T, live out w/

ACCOUNTANT/IT

RICK EGLINTON/TORONTO STAR

Anne Whitten has been running Anne Whitten Bilingual Human Resources since 1974. She specializes in recruiting English- and French-speaking employees.

excel refs. Loving, caring, reliable w/10 years exper 416-928-6644

RELIABLE cleaning lady, coverring GTA, good rates commercial
and residential. 416-566-0293.

RELIABLE exper., house cleaning lady available 5 days per
week 416-742-6532, 416-806-6156.

Care
782 Day
Centres &
Nursery Schools
DIANA Home Daycare - ECE

licensed. F/T or P/T children.
Victoria Pk/Ellesmere www.
dianadaycare.com 416-444-0334

INFANT care AVAIL at PapeDanforth, hot meals. 416-463-3927

You can
sell that
AIR
CONDITIONER
. BABY STROLLER
. BED
. BILLIARD TABLE
. CARPET
. CHESTERFIELD
. COFFEE TABLE
. COUCH
. DESK
. DINING SUITE
. DISHWASHER
. DRYER
. FREEZER
. GOLF CLUBS
. JUKE BOX
. LAWN MOWER
. LOVE SEAT
. ORGAN
. PIANO
. REFRIGERATOR
. RING
. SAILBOAT
. STOVE
. TABLE
. TYPEWRITER
. WASHER
. WATERBED
. YACHT
. or ZOOM LENS
.

with a low-cost Star

CLASSIFIED AD

STAFF REPORTER

A pioneer in recruiting bilingual employees in Toronto is celebrating more
than 30 years of business this year.
Anne Whitten opened the city’s first
bilingual personnel agency in 1974 and
her success has paved the way for other
bilingual agencies that followed suit.
“I still pride myself in being the pioneer and still with a good reputation,”
says the 70-year-old, who is still at the
helm of Anne Whitten Bilingual Human Resources Inc. The boutique service, which operates on Edward St. in
the University Ave. and Dundas St. area, specializes in recruiting workers
who speak both English and French.
“Anne was the first to recognize the
need for a bilingual-specific service,”
says Suzanne Hague, a former placement professional and now the firm’s
general manager.
“It is also interesting to note that
many competitors have come and gone
over the last 30 years. She has endured
throughout all economies and not everyone can say that. It is different with
the multinationals in the industry because they are part of a large group and
have more resources. We are a small,
independently owned business in a
highly competitive industry. Our survival has been the result of exceptional
service and value to clients and candidates.”
Whitten, a former French grammar
teacher at Toronto’s Loretto Abbey

Women still
discriminated
against: Study
Forty years after the
Civil Rights Act and just days after
news of sex-discrimination cases involving Wal-Mart and Morgan Stanley,
a report by the National Partnership
for Women and Families has found
women of all races are still being discriminated against in the workplace.
The partnership worked with 10
years’ worth of discrimination claims
and concluded “women of color as well
as older and immigrant women are especially likely to experience certain
types of discrimination.’’
The data showed that during the past
decade, the number of sex-discrimination charges filed increased by 10.5 per
cent. White women file more claims
than women of color, but their claims
declined 11.5 per cent from 1992 to
2003. Black women filed 3,898 sex discrimination charges in 1992, and 4,686
in 2003. Hispanic women filed 1,052
charges in 1992 and 1,763 charges in
2003.
The report found sexual harassment
claims, by women and men, increased
22 per cent over the past decade.

WASHINGTON —

Catholic Secondary School and Havergal College, had a vision to serve a niche
market in Toronto, concentrating solely on English and French-speaking candidates. While there is a demand for
Cantonese and Mandarin language
skills in Toronto, which has the secondhighest Chinese population in Canada
next to Vancouver, Whitten has concentrated on speakers of Canada’s other official language.
“I don’t think at my stage of life I want
to branch out,” she says.
“The working language of the GTA is
primarily English,” Hague says. “However, with many head offices here in Toronto there is a need for bilingual staff
to service national business.”
A large portion of bilingual staff is
hired in the capacity of customer services representatives. This crosses all
industries and sectors. However, any
company that is national is scope will
look for key bilingual personnel — in
human resources, sales, accounting,
sales management, translation, Web
design, proofreading, financial analysis
or help-desk support.
Some positions, such as customer service personnel, require excellent oral
or conversational French but not written French, whereas some positions
demand excellent oral and written
communication skills.
“Many of our positions are for translators,” Hague says. “Being bilingual is
not enough. You need formal training
and education in order to assess wheth-

CAREER SNAPSHOT

er or not a translator is the calibre the
client is looking for. You need someone
on staff with the credentials to make a
valid assessment. In our case, Anne has
done translation herself and is highly
literate. She does all of these assessments. This is what clients pay for
when they use an employment agency.”
The business, which began in 1974 after two years of operation as a translation agency, has moved about four
times around the city, “not bad for
more than 30 years,” Whitten says.
Whitten sold the Adelaide Translation Agency to her sister, Jacqueline
Klym, who still operates that service.
“To combine both was a little difficult,” said Whitten. “I decided to devote
more time to the personnel side. One
thing led to another and 30 years later,
I’m still here.”
She remembers that her first big client was Swiss-based Hoffmann La
Roche, a pharmaceutical firm, which
needed almost the whole Toronto office staffed immediately.
“I had 30 people to hire, including the
chauffeur for the president,” she said.
Whitten says she has always drawn on
her experience as a teacher of French
language and grammar.
“It was a tool I could really work with.
Business has changed over the years,
but the quality of the language still has
to be there. That’s why these days it’s
far more difficult to find good people
because they don’t teach anything anymore — whether it’s English or

French.”
“But we work with any type of business really because we find they need
bilingual people because more than
likely they will deal with Quebec.
There’s a great deal of business between the two provinces so we need
valuable people. We also have a growing
francophone community in Toronto.”
Whitten, a Belgium native who has
been in Canada 44 years, says sometimes companies will be happy with
hiring someone who has only a small
working knowledge of French but a
strong command of English.
“English is never going to take second
place. In fact, it’s going to be the first
language around the world,” Whitten
said.
Anne Whitten Bilingual Human Resources Inc. fills more than 200 permanent positions annually throughout
the GTA. There are a number of temporary employees on assignment with clients.
“There is a shortage of qualified, bilingual candidates in the GTA,” Hague
says. An estimated 1,000 positions
needing bilingual speakers are currently unfilled in the region.
Whitten says the difficulty stems
from “our education system, which
isn’t what it used to be” when writing
and grammar were compulsory.
Last year, Whitten, who co-founded
the Canadian Belgian Business Association, was decorated by the government of Belgium for her outstanding
work for the francophone community
of Toronto.
“I am now an officer of the Order of
Leopold II,” she says proudly.

Heavy equipment operator

➤ The work: Heavy equipment operators work outside,
in all kinds of weather, driving large vehicles such as
bulldozers, graders, backhoes, pile drivers, garbage
trucks, street cleaners, snowplows, paving equipment
and sanding trucks. Operators excavate and grade
earth, rocks and gravel to assist in the building of
things such as roads, buildings, bridges, tunnels and
pipelines. They dig trenches, build rock walls, clear
brush or stumps. Some load and unload cargo.
Operators are responsible for maintaining their
equipment, assuring that it’s safe and in good running
order.
➤ The statistics: Of the nearly 80,000 heavy equipment
operators in Canada, about half are unionized. The vast
majority of operators are male; only 2 per cent is
female. Only 4 per cent of operators work part-time;
about 12 per cent are self-employed. Their average age
is 42 years. About 8 per cent of operators are under 24.
Unemployment tends to be high, often more than twice
the national unemployment rate.
➤ The sector: About half of Canada’s heavy equipment
operators work in the construction industry. Others are
employed in transportation and storage, manufacturing,
forestry, mining, road building and public works.
➤ The future: Prospects for people interested in work of
this kind are deemed to be average. Employment
opportunities generally depend on the relative
economic health of the industries that hire operators.
When construction, transportation, manufacturing,
mining industries are expanding, for example, more
work is available.
➤ The Money: Wages start at about $14 an hour and

can grow to $17.50. The national average wage for heavy
equipment operators is about $16.50 an hour. Unionized
operators tend to earn higher salaries.
➤ The Demands: Working outdoors driving and
operating large machines outdoors requires a hardy,
independent nature, manual dexterity, confidence and a
concern for safety. Most operators work a five-day, 40hour week, although overtime is sometimes necessary
to meet deadlines.
➤ Educational requirements: Heavy equipment
operators typically have some high school, college or
industry courses and have received on-the-job training.
Apprenticeships are sometimes available. Many
equipment operators, especially those in public works
departments, started as labourers and were trained on
the job. Some young people entering the field today
have completed Grade 12; 20 per cent have a
trade/vocational or community college certificate or
diploma. Large employers tend to provide internal
certification programs.
➤ What I like about this work? "You can get into this
work without a lot of training and learn on the job," says
one operating engineer from the paving industry." But
you can move around, even from province to province
and generally find work."
➤ What I dislike? "It’s seasonal work and some people
don’t like that, though I don’t mind," he adds. "But you
do have to budget differently.
"And the equipment is noisy and often diesel fuelled so
the atmosphere around you can be polluted. It’s a
personality thing; you either like it or you don’t."

WASHINGTON POST

Tip of the Week
Online video résumé service CV.TV
Inc. is offering a free job search
seminar on Tuesday, July 27 at 210
Adelaide St. West, just west of
Simcoe St. The seminar runs from
6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. Register online
at www.cv.tv, then click on “here’s
how” in the “Looking for a job”
section.
An upcoming column by Barbara
Simmons will explore using video to
present your résumé.
Compiled by Janis Foord Kirk
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